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Flowers in 2019

From the Desk of Pastor Jim…
Deepening Our Prayer Life!

The 2019 Flower
Chart is posted on
the bulletin board
outside the church
office. If you would
like to provide
flowers during the
year, please
remember to sign up
for the Sunday of
your choice as soon
as possible.

“Words of
Faith”
in
February
3rd—Stan &
Nancy Wieding
10th—Doris Rinn

17th—Available
24th—Available

God is looking for leaders to carry out His mission! He is looking for people of
deep faith, action and fervent prayer! For Lent 2019 we are launching a new
campaign about prayer: “40 Days of Prayer” (see related article in this
newsletter) So let’s talk about deepening our prayer lives! We have a wonderful
account of a believer’s prayer in the book of Nehemiah. Did you know that you
can learn a lot about people by the kinds of prayers they pray?
Nehemiah served God while the people of Israel were enslaved due to their
idolatry. When Nehemiah first heard about the downfall of Jerusalem, he
prayed for four months before taking action. This was not just a casual prayer.
The prayer we’re going to look at is just a sample prayer he prayed. It gives us a
pattern for successful praying. If you want to know how to pray as a Christian,
study the book of Nehemiah, and particularly examine the prayer Nehemiah
prays in the first chapter. Here are four secrets to answered prayer from the life
of Nehemiah.

1. Base your requests on God’s character.
Pray like you know God will answer you . . . I’m expecting you to answer this
prayer because of who you are. You are a faithful God. You are a great God.
You are a loving God. You are a wonderful God. You can handle this problem,
God! Nehemiah went to God and said in chapter 1, verse 5, “O Lord, God of
heaven, the great and awesome God who keeps His covenant of unfailing love
with those who love Him and obey His commands” (NLT).
Nehemiah said three things about God:
1. “You are great”—that’s God’s position as Supreme.
2. “You are awesome”—that shows his power.
3. “You keep your covenant”—God’s promises.
The first thing Nehemiah did was to acknowledge who God is. That’s
what praise is. And the beginning step, prayer, is believing that God answers
prayer and asking Him, based on His character and His promises, to hear and
to act.

2. Confess the sin in your life.
After Nehemiah based his prayer on God’s character, he confessed his sins.
Listen to my prayer! “Look down and see me praying night and day for your
people Israel. I confess that we have sinned against you. Yes, even my own
family and I have sinned! 7 We have sinned terribly by not obeying the
commands, decrees, and regulations that you gave us through your servant
Moses.” (Vs. 1:6) Repeatedly in his prayer, Nehemiah said the words “I” and
“we.” He says “I confess . . . myself . . . my own family . . . we have sinned . . .
we have not obeyed” and so on throughout this passage.
Continued on pg. 2
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From the Desk of Pastor Jim…Cont.
February
Birthdays
01 Charlotte Koehler
01 JoAnn Bogisch

01 Donna Raetzsch
02 Mark Westerholm
03 Megan Reiley
04 Codi Breckenridge

05 David Welsch
07 Nathan Wolber

07 Joshua Smithpeter
08 Brenda Bloch
10 Faron Sagebiel
11 Kay Bless
11 Ryann Franks
12 Courtney Nauert
12 Grant Coleman
13 Kambree Flippin

It wasn’t Nehemiah’s fault they went into captivity. He wasn’t even born when
this happened 70 years earlier. He was most likely born in captivity. Yet he
was including himself in the national sins. Our society has taught us we’re only
responsible for ourselves. And that’s just not true! You are your brother’s
keeper. We are all in this together.

3. Claim the promises of God.
“Please remember what you told your servant Moses.” (vs. 1:8) Nehemiah
was praying to the Lord and saying, “I want you to remember what you told
your servant Moses.” Can you imagine saying “remember” to God?
He was reminding God about what He had said in the past. David did this, too.
So did Abraham, Moses, and all of the prophets.
Does God have to be reminded? No. Does God forget what He’s promised?
No. Then why do we pray this? Because it helps us remember what God has
promised. Nothing pleases God more than when you remind Him of one of His
promises and claim them!

4. Be specific in what you ask for.
Nehemiah prays this promise from God in verse 9: “But if you return to Me
and obey My commands and live by them, then even if you are exiled to the
ends of the earth, I will bring you back to the place I have chosen for My name
to be honored.’
If you want specific answers to prayer, you need to make specific requests. If
you make general prayers, how will you know if they are answered?
Nehemiah was very bold in his praying. Have you ever prayed, “Lord, make me
successful”? If you haven’t, why haven’t you?
I believe a good definition of success is “Fulfilling God’s purpose for my life in
faith, love, and the power of the Holy Spirit, and expecting the results from
God.” That is a worthy life objective that you should be able to pray for with
confidence.
Pray boldly. Pray that God will make you successful in life for the glory of God.
If you can’t ask God to bless what you’re doing, then you’d better start doing
something else. God doesn’t want you to waste your life. Praying this way
grows and stretches our own faith, and it invites God to work in, around, and
through us in powerful ways!
1st Faithful Award
Presented
Dietz Goetz, son of
Cody and Carlee
Goetz, was presented
with the first Faithful
Award. Dietz was on
Sunday morning
safety patrol with his
dad and noticed an
unlocked LEC door.
The Safety Committee
gave him the “Sharp
Eye Award” for his
keen observational
skills.
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Outreach Opportunities for Faith Lutheran!
In a recent sermon, Pastor Jim challenged the congregation to prayerfully
consider opportunities that Faith Lutheran could adopt to reach our
community with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Here are some of ideas that came
from the congregation as a result of that sermon challenge:
 Utilize the field on the east side of the campus for the community by
constructing a walking / jogging track. Exercise stations can be included
to further promote physical wellness. Additional ideas that build on this
initial proposal include: adding a soccer field in the middle of the track
and adding exercise stations with Bible verses placed on the track and
stations. (This would improve our visibility and reputation within the
Seguin community as well!)
 Adopt a Habitat for Humanity House or provide financial as well as
physical assistance.
 Provide assistance to the homeless students at Seguin High School and
SISD to meet the growing needs of the homeless student population. This
effort would involve the entire congregation, especially the youth.
 Cup Of Faith coffee ministry lead by Faith youth (FLY)
 Community garage sale hosted at Faith
 Clothing and household item collections to be given away during the San
Antonio Food Bank food distribution drives currently in place.
 Host a golf tournament for wounded veterans (WWP, DAV…)
 Provide wounded veterans hunting opportunities, hunters guided by Faith
members.
 Stream sporting events in the gym to bring folks together with devotion /
Bible study at half-time.

Church Council Communication Corner
Church Council meets the second Tuesday of every month at 6:30 PM in the
small kitchen with an agenda-setting meeting on the first Tuesday of the
month, also at 6:30 in the small kitchen. The Council encourages any
member of the congregation who would like to bring something before the
Council to contact any council member or attend the agenda-setting and
council meetings.

Highlights from the January Council Meeting:


Council reviewed constitution quorum requirements and is
considering proposing a change to the constitution. Also, discussed
methods to modify church membership records to more accurately
portray active membership.



Reviewed updates to employee handbook.



Approved all the family and youth events proposed by Andrew Cave
along with senior high youth scholarship program.



Discussion on ideas for ways to use land along 123, specifically
proposal of Field of Faith to include walking track and athletic fields
that would be open to the community.

February
Birthdays
14 Jonathan Andrews
14 Richie Harrington

14 Carolyn Zipp
17 Elizabeth Gudgell
17 Reece Kelm
18 G. P. Day
18 Clara Fischer

18 Nancy Estes
20 Amy Casey
20 Sara Benner
21 Kent Coleman
24 Jo Anne Goebel

26 Cathy Mauermann
27 Melba Govett
27 Nancy Frase
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February
Anniversaries
07 Matt &
Julie
Sherwood
18 Kent &
Tammy
Coleman
25 Dave &
Jennifer
Benner
Faith
On
Tour
Projects

40 Days of Prayer is a churchwide campaign that will unite our
congregation in prayer. We will
learn how to pray with more
confidence and greater faith than
ever before.
Many people struggle with a
difficult situation or circumstance
in life. Talking with God (which is
prayer) can be difficult when
troubled times come. We all need a breakthrough in our prayer life. Whether
it's praying for a breakthrough in marriage, health, finances, or relationships,
persistent prayer is how God moves to transform people's lives.

Breakthroughs always begin with prayer
Throughout this campaign, our congregation will:
 Learn to pray for breakthroughs
 Develop a daily habit of prayer
 Understand the means to answered prayer
 Experience God's blessings
 Grow closer in unity
The lessons in 40 Days of Prayer will help our congregation pray persistently
and trust God for everything.

STUDY GUIDE SESSIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Purpose of Prayer
How to Pray with Confidence
The Pattern for Prayer – Part One
The Pattern for Prayer – Part Two
Praying for a Breakthrough
How to Pray in a Crisis
Why Doesn't God Always Answer the First Time I Pray? (Bonus Session)

This all-in-one workbook is the hub of engagement for your participants
during the campaign! The workbook contains the study guide for each small
group lesson, daily prayer prompts, space for weekly sermon notes, and
suggestions for further study.

are two workbooks that are available for purchase to maximize your
*Please note: if your There
spiritual growth. Experience God's Power Through Prayer is intended for your
birthday or
personal use. It is helpful to those who want to continue growing their daily
anniversary does not prayer life. This guide offers more practical prayer lessons, space to journal,
write down prayers and track how God answers them! The cost for this book
appear in the
is $10.00.
newsletter and you
40 Days of Prayer Workbook is intended for our Lenten Wednesday evening
wish for it to be
congregational study time. This all-in-one workbook is the hub of engagement
included, please call for our congregation during the campaign! The workbook contains the study
the church office. guide for each weekly group lesson, daily prayer prompts, space for weekly
We will be happy to sermon notes, and suggestions for further study. The cost of this workbook is
add your name to $12.00. We are negotiating with Rick Warren’s team for discounts. Please
join us in this prayer journey for Lent 2019! Contact Pastor Jim for more
the list!
details!
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Christian Cupboard
Item of the Month
In the month of February,
the Christian Cupboard
states that one of their
most needed items is flour
in 5 or 10 lb. quantities.
This includes all varieties

and brands. Please bring
your donations to church
through February 28th,
and place them in the
basket in the narthex
marked Christian
Cupboard. The Cupboard
also accepts monetary
donations which they use
to purchase fresh produce,
milk, eggs, bread, and
frozen meats to distribute
to needy families
throughout the year.
Donations can be mailed
to the Christian Cupboard,
Box 1895, Seguin, TX

78156. Faith’s members
have been wonderful
supporters of the Christian
Cupboard, and the Social
Concerns Committee
thanks you for your
ongoing generosity.
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HeBrews 10:24 on the
Move in San Antonio
At this time in the life
of our nation and all
that is happening
throughout the world,
it is most appropriate
that we remember in
our prayers those in
the military and their
families. Please
remember in your
daily prayers the
following military
personnel and their
families:
Ann Sagebiel
Stoney Portis

Todd Wegner
David Daniels
Raul Davila III
Tony Leal, Jr.
Shannon Nance
Brad Dillon
Victor J. Rodriquez
Amanda Sagebiel
Cameron Koehler
Michael McBride
Jason Sagebiel
Michael Fruehling
Shelly Park
Ricky Fryer
Brian Branin
Jason Hubbard
Lance England

In 2017, I introduced you to Chuck and Azeneth Knudson of New Braunfels who have been
called to live on mission and to plant a church in San Antonio. God has given them a great
vision to establish a church-owned coffee roasting / coffee shop “business” as a means to
engage the Dellview community in ministry while providing sustainable financial support for
their new church plant. Unfortunately, this vision has been difficult to live into as more
obstacles than we could ever have imagined have interfered and delayed their efforts.

But today I have Good
News: God is on the
move as HeBrews 10:24
has experienced
breakthrough in San
Antonio! A large,
neglected retail space in
an old strip center in the
heart of Dellview has
been offered at a belowmarket lease rate. This
would be an excellent
location for a coffee shop
and worship space.
Located in a
redevelopment district,
HeBrews 10:24 will have
an immediate impact in the community! Cleanup is underway and plans are being developed,
but we need your help! Willing workers and qualified trade professionals who could donate
their time and talents to help fix-up the space would be most helpful. If you or someone you
know is an architect, engineer, plumber, carpenter, painter, or concrete contractor and would
be willing help, please let us know. Additionally, the costs to develop the space into a
functioning coffee shop are significant. While exact figures are unknown, tens of thousands of
dollars will be required to make this dream a reality. Would you be willing to help the cause?
I’d like to invite you as an individual as well as your congregation to consider making either a
one-time gift or a monthly pledge to HeBrews 10:24 and their mission efforts in the Dellview
neighborhood of San Antonio. Gifts can be made electronically through our website at
www.lcmctexas.org/give. Be sure to select “HeBrews 10:24 – San Antonio Mission”.
If you’d like to learn more about what God is up to through HeBrews 10:24, please contact me.
I’d be happy to share with you and can arrange a time for you, your group, or congregation to
meet the Knudsons and hear first-hand what God is up to through them. Thank you for your
prayerful consideration of mission partnership.
Pastor Bryce Formwalt is the Director of Mission Growth for the LCMC Texas District. Residing in Georgetown, Pastor Bryce
is available to coach congregations on mission. Feel free to contact him with any questions or comments: 512-942-7776
or bryce@lcmctexas.org. Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/lcmctexas. © 2018 Bryce J. Formwalt, All Rights
Reserved. Reprinted with permission.

OUR LOVE AND PRAYERS GO OUT TO
Jeff Mueller
Judy Saunders
Ric Landvatter
Jim Leiber
Correen Dube
Kathryn Frase
Jeri Mires
Evelyn Hoffman

Colleen Eckhardt
Nora Lavalett
Dorothy Burris
Kathy Ersch
Jody Schievelbein
Glenda Leiber
Ken Pfeil
Sandy Wille
shack

Wallace Dube
Julie Sagebiel
Laura Nash
Doug Eckhardt
Donna Boelter
Charlene Nelson
Kelton Lange
Steve Forester

** Please note: if someone you have
placed on this list has been helped by our
prayers, please notify the church office so
the person's name can be removed. Thank
you for your cooperation.
Ashley Skloss, sister of Courtney Herbold
Brandon Karm, grandson of Cliff and Debbie Lehmann
Connie Hendricks, friend of Irene Menn
Frank Bain, friend of Mike and Candi Andrews
Felix Hahn, Jr., father of Margie Campbell
Pastor Alma and Cristo Rey Lutheran Church in Pharr, Texas
Dianne Mueller, mother of Mike Mueller
Art Hiltgen, brother/uncle of Glenda Leiber/Nicole Dietz
Maria Gonzales, friend of Susan Foerster
Leigh Couch, sister of Kathy Ersch
Glen, Gene, and Wanda Badgett, family of Clara Fischer
Nancy Rodgers, sister-in-law of Tootsie Rodgers
Dan Daniels and Family, friends of Valerie Doerfler
Diane Allbaugh, friend of Birdie Kuempel
Faye Henze, sister of Birdie Kuempel
Dan Shashack, brother of Steve and Jamie Shashack
Betty Vetter, sister of Emma Jean Becker
Liza Mossler, former daughter-in-law of Fred & Sue Blumberg
Jan Baker, Josephine Williams, friends of Sara Edwards
Brook Peterson Johnson, friend of Pat Bodine & M’Liss Harrington
Kenny Mertz, nephew of Lee Roy and Jody Schievelbein
Doug Kunze, cousin of Harry Dietz, Sr.
George Walker, father of Sara Edwards
Willie Mae Brondstad, mother of Donna Boelter
Amy Martin Zeitel, sister of Jill Clinton
Richard Luensmann, friend of the Reiley Family
Juan Soliz, friend of Pat Sagebiel
Micah Sagebiel, friend of Tammy Bogisch
Randall Ingalls, friend of Faith Lutheran
Theresa Mims, friend of Doug and Colleen Eckhardt
Terri Hinson and family, sister of Sara and Manuel Ramos
Genevieve Moore, friend of Mark & Sharon Westerholm
Molly Lind, friend of Chase and LeAnne White
Mark Keddal, friend of many at Faith Lutheran
Ray Barnes, brother of Karl Boysen
Becky Konen, cousin of Birdie Kuempel
Camden Schoenert & Family, friends of Westerholm & Scaramozi Families
Glennis Formwalt, mother of Byrce Formwalt

John Murphy, relative of Pat Bodine & M’Liss Harrington
Marilyn McLauchlan, mother of Jamie Shashack
Ron Salewsky, former member of Faith Lutheran
Nancy Mercer, friend of Kim, and Diane
Judy Parker, aunt of Sara Edwards
David Van Booven, friend of Manuel and Sara Ramos
Cherie Almand, friend of Vanita Hodge
Doug Brown, brother of Sammie Pooley-Means
Kim Isaacs, sister of Kristin Moum
Rossi Flores, friend of Syndra Schulze
Tim Schievelbein, son of Lee Roy and Jody Schievelbein
Bill Mires, Jr, son of Geri Mires
Michelle Waag, friend of Cliff and Debbie Lehmann
Lisa DeCordova, friend of Lisa Warren
Miles Takington, friend of Cliff and Debbie Lehman
Betty Wiederstein, sister of Dorothy Burris
Marilyn Lubbering, niece of Dorothy Burris
Chad Braun, son of Wally and Fran Braun
Joe Trevino, boyfriend of Irma Jaramillo
Doug Hester, friend of Jesse & Deloris Atzger
Judi Pyburn, sister of Jerry Vogel
Audrey/Amelia Hettinger, friends of Margie Campbell
Laura Ashworth & Jacey Kent, friends of Jesse & Deloris Atzger
Bridgette Smith, great-great niece of Clara Fischer
Donna Becker, sister of Debbie Lehmann
Brenda Hodge, step-mother of Richard Hodge
Emmett & Dolores Engelke, friend of Ted and Doris Engelhardt
Bill P. Davis, friend of Roxanne Heckmann
Eric Moum, brother of Kristin Moum
Dennis and Monica Melton, friends of Katharine Schievelbein
Reid Strauss, great-grandson of Carla Anderson
Anthony Garza, friend of Doug and Colleen Eckhardt
Bridget Klein, niece of Debbie and Cliff Lehmann
Amy Norris, friend of the Kuempel family
Hector Gutierrez, friend of Fred and Sue Blumberg
Gene Brown, husband of Chris Brown
Mike McGrath, family of John Kuempel
Sharen Carley, seeks a kidney donor, friend of Fonda Mathis
Karen and Joel Knapp, sister, brother in law of Margit Thurston
Jon Delagarza, friend of Jessie and Katharine Schievelbein
Woerndel Family, friends of Jessica Westerholm
Art Engelhardt, cousin of Ted Engelhardt
Hudson, Jason & Melissa Warner, family of Terry Freeman
Carol and Riley Parker, friends of Lydia Whitwell
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You Are
Invited to
Game
Night!
The Social
Concerns
Committee will

sponsor Game
Night at Seguin
Assisted Living at
226 Preston
Drive on
Tuesday,
February 26th,
from 6:30 to 8:00
PM. Come and
play a game of
dominoes with
the residents or
just visit for a
while. Make time
to brighten
someone’s day!

Preschool News
Submitted by Preschool Director Sharon Stollewerk

Ms. Sandy and Mrs. Terri's Two Year Old Class had fun
painting snowflakes and decorating snowmen. Frosty the
Snowman was their favorite story and song. Our Bible
stories were "The Boy Jesus" and "Jesus in the Temple."
Their favorite Bible song was "Jesus Loves the Little
Children." We learned how water changes to ice and
back to water again in our science center.

Mrs. Diana and Ms. Avis's Mother's morning Out Class
had fun learning about winter and hibernation. They had
polar bears and penguins playing in the snow in their
sensory table. The children made snowflakes with their
handprints and talked about how God made each one of
them so special and unique, just like snowflakes. They
learned how the Wise Men followed a star to find
Jesus. Jesus helps us shine bright in a dark world. They
celebrated White Day and played with "snow." (shaving cream) They enjoyed building
snowmen and driving toy cars through the snowdrifts. They also made snowmen out of PlayDoh. They finished out the month hearing Jesus' parable of the Lost Sheep, and they
decorated their sheep with cotton balls.
Mrs. Beasley's Three Day Class studied winter weather and made beautiful snowflakes. They
had fun being scientists while using lard to observe how polar bears stay warm in icy water.
They began the Sound Table game and studied the letters J and L. They stamped J's in paint,
painted with Legos, and practiced lacing an L.
Mrs. Neuman and Ms. Stollewerk's Five Day
Classes studied units on winter weather, Arctic
animals, and hibernation. They had fun making a
hibernation card game and learning which
animals hibernate and which do not. They
learned interesting facts about polar bears and
that they have BLUBBER so they can stand the
cold. The much anticipated Sound Table game
began with the study of the letters J and
L. Everywhere you looked there were activities
and manipulatives to introduce the letters, jeans
on J's, journal writing, Jonah and the Whale, jets,
jungle animals, lacing, Legos, and Lincoln Logs.
Both the Three and Five Day teachers have
been busy with student evaluations. Parent /
teacher conferences will be scheduled soon, and these evaluations will be reviewed.
Chapel is a special time for the children. We studied Jesus as a Boy, Jonah and the Whale,
and the Little Lost Lamb. As always, thank you for your support of the children and staff of
Faith Lutheran Preschool!
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WOMEN OF FAITH IN FEBRUARY
CHARITY CIRCLE—Monday, February 18th,7:00 PM, Activity Center
LOVE CIRCLE—Tuesday, February 19th, 9:30 AM, Activity Center
HOPE CIRCLE—Thursday, February 21st, 2:00 PM, Activity Center

Donations Needed for Personal Care Kits
The Love Circle continues to collect supplies to assemble
Personal Care Kits, which are sent to Lutheran World Relief. If
you would like to contribute, dark -colored bath towels are
needed. Towels may be brought to church and placed in the
containers in the small kitchen. If you prefer to donate money,
please give your donations to Sherline Bogisch or Nancy Wieding.
The other items that make up the kits such as toothbrushes,
nail, clippers, combs, and soap will be paid for this year with a
grant that Doris Engelhardt acquired through Thrivent. Thank
you in advance for your help with this worthy cause!

MEN OF FAITH

The Men of Faith Lutheran Church will meet for
breakfast and Bible study on Saturday, February 23rd, at
8:30 AM at Reyna’s Mexican Restaurant at 707 E.
Kingsbury Street. All men in the congregation are invited
to this devotional and time of fellowship.

Prayers of the Congregation Are Requested for:
the family of Dickie Ullrich, charter member of Faith, who passed from
death into eternal life on January 9, 2019 in Seguin. His memorial
service was held at Faith on January 12th.

STPCC Kicks Off Baby Bottle Campaign
The Social Concerns Committee is sponsoring the Baby Bottle Campaign
benefitting the South Texas Pregnancy Care Center. The primary mission of
the center is to promote life for the unborn child and to offer support for the
mother and child during pregnancy, birth, and the baby’s early years. The
fundraiser will begin on Sunday, February 10th, and conclude on Sunday,
February 24th. Baby bottles will be available in the narthex for Faith members
to pick up and take home.
We encourage you to join other churches in the Seguin area by placing
change, dollar bills, and checks in the baby bottles to help support the
services that the center provides. Services include pregnancy tests,
sonograms, counseling, educational materials, prayers, and newborn gift
packages at no charge to clients. One hundred percent of the funds raised go
directly to support the center’s budget. The South Texas Pregnancy Care
Center exists to offer hope to people who mistakenly believe abortion is their
only option. Please return the bottles to the church no later than Sunday,
February 24th, and place them in the baskets in the narthex.

Kettle Campaign
Update
A BIG THANK YOU goes
out to all Faith bell
ringers and contributors
who participated in our
local Seguin Salvation
Army Kettle Campaign
this past Christmas
season. Through your
efforts and the efforts of
other churches, clubs,
and individuals over
$45,00 was raised to
support the needs of our
local Seguin Guadalupe
County Unit. We are
presently looking for
willing people interested
in helping plan and
schedule the 2019
campaign. The planning
and scheduling
committee is also
seeking volunteers to
serve a three day shift
on one of the Kettle
Crews. If interested,
please check with Bryan
Terp.
Sincerely,
Social Concerns
Committee

February 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1

ABBREVIATION KEY:
AC= Activity Center
Attention
Ed Wing= Education Wing
LEC= Life Enrichment Center
Rentals
Sant= Sanctuary
Kit= Small Kitchen
Staff Meeting

10:00-11:00AM (AC) Al-Anon.

2
2:00-6:00PMf(AC) Rental
Youth Service Project
Trinity Oaks

3
9:00AM(Sant) Worship w/Holy
Communion
10:30AM(AC/Ed Wing) Sunday
School
10:30AM (LEC) First Sunday
Brunch

4
6:50AM(Kit) Prayer Group
12PM(Kit) Ladies Bible Study
6:30PM (AC) Preschool Board

10
9:00AM(Sant) Worship
10:30AM (AC/Ed Wing) Sunday
School

5
5:30PM(Sant) Evening Prayer
6:30-7:00PM(Kit) Council Board
7:00PM Committee Meetings

11
6:50AM(Kit) Prayer Group
12PM(Kit) Ladies Bible Study

6
9:00-12:00PM(AC) Sewing
12-1:00PM(AC) Prayer Group
4:00PM(LEC)Open Gym
6:00PM(Sant) Hand Bells
6:00PM Confirmation
6:00-8:00PM(LEC) FLY
7-8:00PM Choir Practice

12
9:00-11:30AM (AC) Retired
Teachers Meeting
1:30PM Staff Meeting
5:30PM(Sant) Evening Prayer
6:30PM(Kit) Council Meeting

7
1:00PM(AC) Domino Ministry

13
9:00-12:00PM(AC) Sewing
12-1:00PM(AC) Prayer Group
4:00PM(LEC)Open Gym
6:00PM Confirmation
6:00-8:00PM(LEC) FLY

8
10:00-11:00AM (AC) Al-Anon.

14
1:00PM(AC) Domino Ministry

9
2:00PM-6:00PM(AC) Rental

15
10:00-11:00AM (AC) Al-Anon.
6:00-10:00(LEC) PM Fireman's
County Banquet

16
8:30AM Men of Faith Breakfast
At Reyna's Mexican Restaurant

Cup of Faith Coffee Ministry
Kicks Off
Youth Dinner & Devotion
Seidel Home - 6:30PM

17
9:00AM(Sant) Worship w/Holy
Communion
10:30AM(AC/Ed Wing) Sunday

18
6:50AM(Kit) Prayer Group
12PM(Kit) Ladies Bible Study
7:00PM(AC) Charity Circle

19
9:30AM(AC) Love Circle
5:30PM(Sant) Evening Prayer

20
9:00-12:00PM(AC) Sewing
12-1:00PM(AC) Prayer Group
4:00PM(LEC)Open Gym

School
Family Faith Formation

21
1:00PM(AC) Domino Ministry
2:00PM (AC) Hope Circle
3-3:45PM (LEC)TLU Students

22

23

10:00-11:00AM (AC) Al-Anon.

6:00PM(Sant) Hand Bells
6:00PM Confirmation
6:00-8:00PM(LEC) FLY
7-8:00PM Choir Practice

Community Dodgeball
Tournament
Hillcrest Church - 7 PM

*Newsletter Deadline*
24
9:00AM(Sant) Worship
10:30AM (AC/Ed Wing) Sunday
School

10:30AM Youth Bible Study
at Reyna's

25
6:50AM(Kit) Prayer Group
12PM(Kit) Ladies Bible Study
6:30-9:00PM (AC) Via de Cristo

26
3-3:45PM (LEC)TLU Students
5:30PM(Sant) Evening Prayer

27
9:00-12:00PM(AC) Sewing
12-1:00PM(AC) Prayer Group
4:00PM(LEC)Open Gym

28
1:00PM(AC) Domino Ministry
3-3:45PM (LEC)TLU Students

6:00PM(Sant) Hand Bells
6:00PM Confirmation
Game Night - Seguin Asst Living 6:00-8:00PM(LEC) FLY
6:30 - 8:00 PM
7-8:00PM Choir Practice

If this calendar appears too small to be useful, please come by the church
office to pick up a larger print version.

Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Thanks to each of you for your generous financial support to the LCMC Texas District! Including the Facebook “Giving Tuesday” campaign, the District
received over $24,864 during December! This erased our year-to-date income shortfall and created an $11,000 surplus toward our annual budget. Join
us in thanking God!
At our Annual Gathering in July, congregations established our Texas District budget of $122,778. Five months into our fiscal year, our expenses are
1% below budget and our income is 7.6% above budget. Praise the Lord! With your continued, generous support, a balanced budget appears within
reach.
Meanwhile, good things are happening within the Texas District. The Gospel is being preached and the Spirit is driving action. Hebrews 10:24
Community Church has taken steps to secure a permanent home in San Antonio and the District is in contact with several prospective church planters
who are contemplating future ministries here in Texas!
Please continue to keep LCMC Texas in your prayers and, to the extent possible, continue to provide financial support. Checks may be mailed to PO
Box 58, Hondo, TX 78861. Online gifts may be contributed by credit or debit card or ACH withdrawal by going to www.lcmctexas.org and clicking on
“give” in the upper right-hand corner.
Also, if your congregation has not yet completed and returned a 2019 estimate of giving form, we ask that you do so at your earliest convenience. You
may submit your form by regular mail to PO Box 58, Hondo, TX 78861 or electronically to council@lcmctexas.org. Thanks again for your continued
support.

Blessings,
LCMC Texas District Council

SERVING FAITH IN FEBRUARY 2019
February 3 rd

February 10th

February 17th

February 2 4th

COM M UNION

Fran Braun

N/A

Brett Owen

N/A

COM M UNION

Dianne Chambers

N/A

Lisa Owen

N/A

COM M UNION

Bill Ermel

N/A

Albert Menn

N/A

COM M UNION

Ric Landvatter

N/A

N/A

N/A

COM M UNION

Gina Mannel

N/A

N/A

N/A

COUNT

Deloris Atzger

Clem Howe

Janet Wolber

Katharine Schievelbein

COUNT

Gail Herbold

Lisa Owen

Diane Terp

Wally Braun

Jesse Atzger

Kerry Koehler

Melvin Boelter

Terry Freeman

Fred Blumberg

Andrew Koenig

Bill Ermel

Vanita Hodge

David Moltz

John Kuempel

Ronnie Foreman

Kristy Serold

Bryan Terp

Jon Ullrich

Clem Howe

Ron Vanbeek

Jim Sagebiel

Matt Sherwood

Cody Goetz

Joan Vanbeek

Hagan Boysen

Will Kuempel

Kailey Kuntschik

Kim Koenig

N/A

Kim Koenig

N/A

Candi Andrews

N/A

Candi Andrews

N/A

Kim Koenig

N/A

Michelle Kuempel

N/A

Lisa Warren

N/A

Lisa Warren

N/A

USHERS

L AY READ ERS
Set Up
AL TAR
GUIL D

Aid at Altar

Clean Up
NURSERY
HEL PERS

S u n d ay S c h ool
& Ch u rc h

GREETERS

Sydney Seidel

Carolyn Sagebiel

N/A

Carolyn Sagebiel

N/A

Carly Bornemann

Carly Bornemann

Carly Bornemann

Carly Bornemann

Collin Bornemann

Collin Bornemann

Collin Bornemann

Collin Bornemann

Joan Vanbeek

Mike Andrews

Linda Foreman

Kim Kauitzsch

Ron Vanbeek

Candi Andrews

Ronnie Foreman

Joanne Shanafelt

Friends at Faith Lutheran Church:
I wanted to send an update on the progress of my 4th and final year of seminary at The Master’s Institute in White Bear Lake, Minnesota. I just returned
from a trip of study there, competing my 7th course of the year, the Dynamics of Pneumatology, and so loved all that I learned about the Holy Spirit.
Other courses that I have completed thus far: Temperament, Law and Gospel, Bonhoeffer, Synoptic Gospels, Pastoral Acts: Care and Counseling, and
Social Justice. I just completed my Tool Box for Ministry. A 41-page capstone paper articulating key biblical, theological, and doctrinal statements of
belief as well as an understanding of my personal strengths, gifts and call to serve. This is a document developed by me, the student that outlines what I
imagine my ministry will be like and how I would address certain key issues of culture and theology in my ministry setting. It is roadmap, a blueprint, a
dream for ministry in written form.
I am currently at work on my final capstone project - A Theology Paper on “Jesus and His Healing Ministry.” This is due in April. I will be taking another
8-9 courses to finish out my academic requirements. I will also be working on an Intercultural Equipping Project, a graduation requirement; I will be
working, living and loving alongside those that are developmentally disabled, a group that I have had a heart for since I was a young child. Loving God
and His people motivate my faith, it’s my inspiration.
God continues to give me opportunities to serve as pulpit supply in different regions around California. I will be serving in the central valley of California
starting in March on Ash Wednesday and all through the Lenten season including Holy Week. I am grateful for each opportunity to grow in my gifting, in
my service to the Lord and to work alongside fellow believers.
I continue to balance study with my spiritual growth, which will be a life-long process. As I continue to grow God is developing and building my character,
preparing me for His call to pastor and shepherd His flock. I spend daily intentional times in the Word and in prayer as I seek to understand and love
God more. I am so grateful for my mentors and my accountable team that assist me in this process of balance and growth. I seek to balance my family
life with ministry life, not always an easy task, but a very necessary one!
God has called me to live fearlessly during this final year of seminary, trusting Him more, keeping my eyes on Jesus and seeking Him with all my heart.
Thank you for your continued prayers, I couldn’t attempt this journey without the prayers of many.

Peace, Joy and Love,
Debbie Taylor
You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart. Jeremiah 29:13
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

February
2019
Faith Lutheran Church Council
Ric Landvatter, President … Evangelism Committee
Katharine Schievelbein, Vice-President … Preschool Committee
Kim Koenig , Secretary … Senior High Youth Committee
Doris Engelhardt, Treasurer … Stewardship Committee
Julia Glenewinkel, Asst. Treasurer … Social Concerns Committee
Lisa Owen… Mission Outreach Committee
Tim Bogisch … Worship Committee
Lisa Warren … Junior High Youth Committee
Fran Braun … Parish Education Committee
George Mannel … Property Management Committee

Church Staff

Preschool & Extended Care Staff
 Director/Teacher…Sharon Stollewerk

 Senior Pastor……....Jim Craver

 5 Day Teacher/EC…...Paula Neuman

 Youth/CEd Dir…..Andrew Cave

 3 Day Teacher……....Angela Beasley

 Evangelism Dir…....Harry Dietz

 Preschool Aide….......Georgie Dittrich

 Comm. Director..Teressa Cope

 5 Day Tchr 2 Yr Olds…..Sandy Koepp
 5 Day Aide 2 Yr Olds...Terri Hartmann

 Office Manager….Angie Rohde

 MMO Teacher……….….Diana Craver

 Music Dir...Roxanne Heckmann

 MMO Aide…….....…….….Avis Herrick



Organist/Pianist...Annette Stout

 5 Day Aide/EC Teacher.....Della Sires



Financial Asst...Shelia Greinke

 5 Day PS & EC Aide….…...Kelli Cave
 Volunteer………....……..Nancy Estes

What’s Happening
in February?
1st Sunday Brunch
Potluck—
February 3rd, 10:30 AM
Committee Meetings—
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 7 PM

Cup of Faith—
Sunday, Feb. 10th
Church Council—
Tues., Feb. 12, 6:30 PM
Game Night at SAL—
Tues., Feb. 26, 6:30 PM

